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wIlie publisher of a Washington-
based magazine that has exposed the 
names of hundreds of CIA officers 

.,worldng abroad defended thp practice 
yesterday on grounds that the CIA is 
st'lll carrying out "dirty tricks" in for-
eign eountries• 

H. Schaap, publisher of the 
Covell Action Information Bulletin, 
protested that legislation to outlaw 
the itlentlication of LT.S. intelligence 
operatives would make it virtually lin-
pessible to expose illegal or Improper 
aetivities conducted in the name of 
national security. 	 , 

-Testifying before the House Intelli-
gence Committee, Schaap acknowl-
edge4 that his publications persistent 
a ttacks on the CIA night `riot be popu-
lar, but he contended that they are 
sincerely based and ought to be con-
stitutionally protected- • • • ' 

""Patriotism is to some extent in the 
eyes of the beholder," be said, 

Schaap testifled,'"Our aim is to stop 
what they are doing today, I'm sure 
there:are politicians being paid off by 
CIA .represehtatives right now I'm 
s0-e there are elections being bought 
right now by our CIA." 

,.The CIA is seeking a new law that 
would make It a crime to disclose, di 
raptly or indirectly, the . names of its,  
officers, agents or sources , abroad, 
even 4f the information is obtained 
frOm`public sources. • , 

I'Fotener CIA director William E. 
Cialbi, who also testified yesterday. 
urgett passage of the bill as "a major 

. stbp tbrward for the .protection of in-
dieltinals who serve our intelligence 

,eOpirsunity." He said American 
genets,  officers abroad have become In-
creasingly vulnerable in- recent years, 
partlk as a result of the transparency 
ot.their diplomatic status or "cover" 

publications seeking to destroy the 
agency. 

iThe CIA contends the bill is vitally 
needid to maintain its effectiveness, 
bat other witnesses, including a Jus-
tire DepartMent spokesman, said at 
an opening hearing Wednesday that 
the bill seems unconstitutional, be-
cause it would lay down criminal pen-
alties' for the use of unclassified as 
well as classified Information. 

In his testimony, Schaap denounced 
as a "myth" the notion that naming 
the names of CIA operatives—a regu-
lar feature of his and similar publics-
tions—sUbjects them to the danger of. 
physical harm or death. -, 

"Of the more than 1,000 CIA people 
who have been named over the past 
five or six years by 'many people and 
many pUbliCations in' many-countries.. 
not one- has been physically liarnied 

, on account of it," he declared: ' 
Colby contended that publication of 

the name of Richard Welch, CIA ata-• 
tion chief ip Athens, was a factor in 
Welch's assassination in. December 
1975, but he allowed that there were 
other reasons, such as the weak 
"cover" Welch had as an .American 
diplomat. 

Sehaap, however, asserted, and sail 
the CIA knew, that Welch '"was mur-
dered by 'people who were -originally 
stalking his predecessor and had noth-
ing to do with his having been named -
many times"—in publications as far 
back as 1968—as a CIA officer in both' 
South American and Europe. 

The publisher also declared that the 
magazine's identification of CIA oper-
atives comes not from inside infer. 
mants but form dozens of public 
sources and research as uncompli-
cated as a telephone call to, say, a U.S. 
embassy. 
' The CIA bill is part of a concerted 
effort, partly White House sponsored, 
to unleash the agency from the re 
straints of congressional investiga-
tions and public criticisms that have 
kept it in the spotlight since the mid-
1970s. • • 

:Civil liberties groups arepreparing 
a. concerted campaign to preserve 
these ctintrols.•At a press briefing yes-
terdaY, two American Civil Liberties 
Union spokesmen, Morton Halperin 

the Union message last week, that 
"unwarranetd restraints" have been 
placed on "our ability to collect Intel-
ligence." 

',Congress has not passed a single 
restriction on intelligence gathering," 
Halperin said. He also challenged the 
administration's plans to limit its re-
porting of covert operations, saying 
the new law being sought here would 
simply "codify" the fact that it is not 
reporting all such activities now. 

d Jerry Berman. questioned Prest- 
and partly exesult of 1:linalitilori7ed- an  
r&'elitlons" by termer colleagues and 	

dent-Carter's assertion, in his-State•of 


